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St Laurence Church Alvechurch 
 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
 

8.00am Holy Communion 
Book of Common Prayer Communion Service, will take place on the 2nd and 4th Sun-
days of the month. On the other Sundays there will be an 8.00am Book of Common 

Prayer Communion Service at St Leonard’s in Beoley 
9.30am Family Service 

with Holy Communion on the 1st Sunday 
and Baptisms on the 4th Sunday 

11.15am Parish Eucharist 
6.00pm Evensong 

On the 4th Sunday of the month at 6pm there will be Sacred Space, a quieter more 
reflective space for worship  

 

On the 2nd Sunday of the month (4th in January), there will be a United Service 
(Churches Together in Alvechurch and Rowney Green), rotating between Alvechurch 
Baptist Church, St Mary's Roman Catholic Church, Rowney Green Shared Church and 

ourselves 
 

At Rowney Green Shared Church 
9.30am Methodist/Anglican Service 

except 4th Sunday  “All Age Worship” at 3.30 pm  
DAILY SERVICE 

 
9.00am Monday to Friday in St Laurence Church 

 

ORGANISATIONS 
 

Sunday Club  Sundays during term time 9.30am Church & Ark (445 1854) 
 

Choir   Thursdays at 7.45pm in Church (445 3569) 
 

Bellringers  Sundays at 10.45am 
   Tuesday Practice at 8.00pm (01527 64077) 

 

Women’s Fellowship 4th Wednesday of the month at 2.00pm  
   in Tanyard Lane Community Centre (445 2125) 
 

Mum’s the Word Thursdays at 9.30am  in The Ark (07792535661) 
   Tiny Tots Service 10.15am 1st Thursday of the month 
 

Ark Café  Thursdays during term time at 12.15pm (447 7017) 
 

Home Group  Thursdays, 7.30pm at the Coach House (445 2547) 
 

THE ARK 
Enquiries to Ian Price 0121 447 7955 

 

Registered as a Charity in England and Wales: Charity Number 1131783 
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Philippa Brakes writes..  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

September is full of new beginnings for 
young people. Children start school, change 
school, move on  into jobs, training or 
university.  We expect them to cope with so 
much as everything they have come to 
know and trust over the last few months or 
years is left behind.  When you are only 5 or 
6, even the prospect of a new teacher can 
be daunting. Yet I think that what keeps 
most children feeling safe and able to cope 
with the changes is the stability of a loving 
home life. They know they are loved and 
that those who care for them want the best 
for them and will listen to their fears and 
concerns. They are free to take on 
challenges knowing that someone “has 
their back”. Children who do not have that 
loving home background, whatever form it 
takes, seem so lost and soon struggle at 
school.  I see it in my job as a Teaching 
Assistant.  There is a closed defensiveness 
about children who have no one they can 
trust, an inability to open up and accept the 
help they need because “people only let 
you down don’t they?”  
 
Fear seems to be a default mechanism for 
so many of us when confronted by the 
sometimes drastic changes life can throw at 
us and it is only made worse if the people 
around us cannot help because, as human 
beings none of us has the power to solve all 
the problems of others or indeed, our own.  
When our hearts cry out for help  because 
we have reached the end of our tether, it is 

then that God steps in, closer to us than our 
breathing, knowing everything we are going 
through and pours out his love and 
strength, so we can face whatever is 
happening. For some people, of course, it is 
difficult to accept the love that is being 
offered because their trust has been 
damaged, like that of the unsupported 
children. Yet, patiently God waits, longing 
for that child or adult to accept the healing 
love he is so ready to give. Like Holman 
Hunt’s picture “Light of the World” of Christ 
knocking on the door which has no handle, 
he will never force his way in nor compel us 
to accept his solutions. The inspiration for 
this picture came from the words in 
Revelation 3.20.  “Here I am! I stand at the 
door and knock.  If anyone hears my voice 
and opens the door, I will come in and eat 
with him and he with me.” God will only 
wait, loving us and weeping for our pain 
until we have exhausted all our often futile 
human options. Then,  when we finally 
open that door to our hearts he can help 
and we have found someone we can trust 
because he has known us and loved us from 
the moment of our conception and he has 
great plans for us.   
 
We don’t ever need to feel that we are 
alone and cannot cope because God “has 
our back” and will never let us down. 
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Showroom and Workshop 
338 Alcester Road, Burcot,  

Bromsgrove B60 1BH 

Tel: (01527) 876200  
07710976744  

All Work  
is to the 
Highest 

Standard 

THOMAS 

BROTHERS 

Funeral Directors 

Prepayment Plan,  

Private Chapels,  

"Woodland Burial" 
24 hour Personal Service 

 

A family-owned funeral directors 
offering a friendly, dignified service, 

paying attention to detail. 
 

Tel: 01527 547777 
494 Evesham Road 

Crabbs Cross, Redditch 
S.A.I.F. 

12A Red Lion Street 
Alvechurch   B48 7LF 

0121 445 3422 
S.A.I.F. 

Big Bible Study 2017 
 

This year's Big Bible Study takes place on Saturday 30th  
September in Worcester 
 

The Bishop of Worcester, Dr John Inge, will again come  
together with the Roman Catholic Archbishop for  
Birmingham, Bernard Longley and the Revd Alison Mackay, 
Heart of England Baptist Association Regional Minister on 
Saturday 30th September to lead people from across  
Worcestershire and Dudley in a Big Bible Study. All are  
welcome to the exciting and innovative event, which will look 
at the scriptures in interesting and challenging ways. 
 

The morning will be shaped around praying together, studying 
together and eating together. Each leader will give a short 
address or explanation of the chosen biblical text followed by 
meditation and group discussion. There will be a short act of 
worship towards the end and then all the participants are 
invited to share a simple lunch of bread and soup. 
Programme for the day: 
9.30 am - Registration  
10.00 am - Welcome & Prayer  
10.10 am - Bible Study I & II  
11.30 am - Refreshment Break  
12.00 noon - Bible Study III  
12.40 pm - Worship followed by lunch 
 

Why bible study? 
In this 500th anniversary year of the Reformation, when 
through the printing press, the Bible was made increasingly 
available to people in their native language, it is particularly 
appropriate that we share with other Christians and are  
refreshed through the study of the Bible. Each leader takes us 
through different approaches to studying and learning from a 
scriptural passage.  
Why big? 
Big because we get to meet many other Christians and  
together are encouraged to be BIG and bold about our faith. 
The Big Bible Study is an ecumenical event for people of all 
ages from Worcestershire and the surrounding area, and is 
organised by a planning group from churches of different 
traditions in Worcester.  
 

Cost - £4 pp to include a bread and soup lunch. For planning 
purposes it would be helpful if people could register in  
advance. People can, however, just turn up on the day. 
 

To book for the Big Bible Study and register your place, call 
01905 732900 or email bbs@worcestercathedral.org.uk 
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Macmillan World's Biggest 
Ever Coffee Morning:   
To be held at "Rectory Cottage", Old Rectory Lane, 
Alvechurch B48 7SU on Friday, 29th September commencing 
at 11.00am.   
 

Tea/Coffee and lots of home made cakes.  Large "bring and 
buy" table, super raffle and garden open to view.    
 

Entrance £2.50. Come along and support us. Celia Hitch and 
family, "Rectory Cottage", Old Rectory Lane, Alvechurch B48 
7SU. Tel 0121 445 4824. 
 
 

Hillside at  Alvechurch WI 
Cathy Taylor writes… 
 

We celebrated the 49th Birthday of our WI in July and 
enjoyed Bucks Fizz and scones cream and jam. It was good to 
have time to chat. On the 11th July, a group of members 
spent a day in Warwick, visiting the museum and Lord 
Leycester Hospital. After a very interesting tour with an 
excellent guide at the Hospital, the members enjoyed 
walking round the attractive gardens, followed by tea in the 
cafe. 
 
A visit to Churchfields Farm at Salwarpe was arranged for 2nd 
August. The staff gave us a tour of the farm and explained 
how the family business had developed. We saw some three 
to four day– old calves who were cared for in  individual 
shelters and enclosures. Older calves were kept together and 
would join the herd at eight or nine months. We were shown 
the milking parlour and the factory kitchen where the ice 
cream  is made. We enjoyed a taste of a delicious sorbet. All 
the staff took a lot of trouble to answer our questions and to  
explain the technical side of the business. Tea was served in 
the attractive cafe. Sandwiches, sausage rolls, scones, cakes 
and tea or coffee were included.   We were invited to choose 
ice cream or sorbet from a wide selection of flavours. We all 
enjoyed the visit. 
 

Our September meeting is 6th September  at 7.30pm at the 
Ark. Avril Pulley will demonstrate how to make flowers from 
air dried paste. Visitors are always welcome. Tea coffee and 
cakes will be served. On the 14th September some members 
will attend the Group meeting at Wythall. 

 

 Garden Centre 
Opening hours 

Mon-Fri 9 to 5, Sat 10 to 4 
 

  Woodwork 

Packing / assembly 

Landscaping / maintenance 
 

Support your local cha rity which offers peop le 

with special needs the opportunity to 

experience the real world of work. 

Wellesbourne Close 

Easemore Road, Redditch 

B98 8ER 

01527 69955 

WHERE NEXT 

ASSOCIATION 

 "Rectory Cottage Bed and Breakfast" 

Old Rectory Lane,  
Alvechurch 

 

offers  
warm and welcoming accommodation, 
with super breakfasts and attractive, 

spacious bedrooms.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Contact Celia on 

0121 445 4824, or visit our website 

www. rectorycottage-alvechurch.co.uk 
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Kathryn Collinson 
BA Hons, BEd Hons, ALCM 

 
Lessons 

from 
20 minutes 

to 
1 hour 

 
 
Music tuition – All Styles 
 Classical, Bass and Electric Guitar 

 Piano and Keyboard 

 For exams or just for fun 
 

Maths and English Tuition 
 SATS / confidence building 

 Special needs 

 Ages from 5-11 years 
 

Tel: 0121 445 3523 
 

Rowney Green Flower Club 
Celia Hitch writes… 
 

Rowney Green Flower Club are happy to welcome 
back Ginny Davis to give us one of her entertaining flower 
demonstrations on Thursday evening 28th September 
commencing at 7.45pm. The title will be "Flowers and 
me!" and the competition for the evening will be 
"nature's bounty". All flower arrangements will be raffled 
at the end of the evening and tea/coffee and biscuits will 
be served.  
 

Please come along and support your local flower club. For 
more information please contact:  
Celia Hitch on 0121 445 4824.   
 

The Midland Sinfonia New Season 
 

We are now looking forward to our 2017-18 starting on 
Friday 6 October. Yes FRIDAY apart from one concert 
next year we will be having our musical delights playing 
out on Fridays in St Lawrence Church, Alvechurch. We 
hope this will please all of our regular attendees as well 
as introduce new visitors to the splendid evenings which 
we are so lucky to have in our village. A lot of folk enjoy 
taking a stroll up the hill, without need of a vehicle, so 
they can enjoy a drink either before, or at the interval or 
indeed BOTH. If you drive, there is a free on-site car park. 
 

If you have not got the new programme then do pick one 
up in the village, available at various outlets, including 
the library, or have a look at the details on our website, 
www.midlandsinfonia.co.uk, or indeed download a copy.  
 

For those eager to get a ticket for the first concert,  
Virtuoso Violin, it will feature George Ewart on violin and 
Robert Markham on piano. 
 

Friday October 6 get it in your diary now! 
 

Tickets: on the door £14.50, in advance £13 from The 
Village Green Grocer and Florist, Alvechurch (the old  
bakery) or online at www.midlandsinfonia.co.uk 
FT students and schoolchildren accompanying an adult 
free. For more information: midlandsinfonia@gmail.com 
or 0121 447 7040. 
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 The Ark Café 
 
 

 
 
As previously mentioned the Cafe will be closed on 7th 
September and will reopen again on 14th September for 
our usual hot meals.  
 

The menu has yet to be decided, as we go to press in mid 
August, but will be available in early September. Please 
look at the Church/Ark websites for further details, or you 
can always enquire at the Ark office. 
 

We look forward to your continued support from 14th 
September onwards. 
 
 

A Big Thank You 
Annette Thomas Writes... 
 

£1700 was raised at the afternoon tea in the Ark on 31st 
July in aid of the Primrose Hospice and St Richard’s  
Hospice. A big thank you to all who contributed to such a 
worthwhile event.  
 

Forthcoming  Events in  
September and October 
 

Our Harvest Festival will be on Sunday 24th September: 
after our services at 9:30am and 11:15am. There will be a 
bring and share lunch in the Ark at lunchtime. All are wel-
come -  there will be a signup sheet at the back of church 
for those who would like to come and contribute some 
food. 
 
On Sunday 1 October, we hope to have a visit from  
Bishop Jorge who is the Anglican Bishop of Peru. At St 
Laurence’s  we have supported God’s work in Peru over 
many years, and this  should be  a good opportunity to 
find out more about what God is doing there. In addition 
to  his presiding at the 9:30am and 11:15am services, we 
are hoping to have a tea in the Ark in the afternoon for all 
those who wish to hear more from Bishop Jorge. 
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 Rowney Green Horticultural Society  
Lindsay Smith writes… 
 

At our meeting on 14th September we will welcome Vic 
Aspland, Chairman of the Cyclamen Society. Vic has  
travelled extensively looking for plants and his subject will 
be "Cyclamen in the Wild and in Cultivation". Guests are 
always welcome - £3.50 to include refreshments.   
 

On Saturday, 2nd September the Society will hold its Main 
Produce and Flower Show and the general public will be 
able to view the wonderful entries from 3.00pm onwards. 
At 4.00pm the prizes will be presented by Satnam Rama 
from BBC Midlands News. Should you wish to make an 
entry you will find the Entry Form on our website - 
www.rowneygreenhorticultural.co.uk.  All entries will be 
received at The Peace Hall on the preceding Thursday 
evening from 7.00pm until 8.00pm. For any further  
information please do not hesitate to contact Lindsay 
Smith on 01527 592874 . 
 

ROWNEY GREEN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY meets at the 
Peace Hall on the second Thursday each month at 
7.30pm.   
 

St Laurence  
Women’s Fellowship 
Jill Woolley writes… 
 

On September 27th we begin our Autumn programme 
with a talk about the Queens Jewels by Mr. Evans. 
 

David Howe visits us on October 25th- his talk entitled 
Laughter is the  best medicine. 
 

On November 22nd we welcome Craig Leonard who will 
reveal Secrets of the Film Industry. 
              

For our Christmas celebrations on December 13th, Magical 
Corporate Entertainer Alec Crawford will help to keep us 
in the party mood. 
 

We meet at the Tanyard Centre at 2pm. Come and join us 
at one or all of our meetings - we welcome visitors and 
new members. 
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  James Giles  

& Sons 
A FAMILY OWNED FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

ESTABLISHED 1916 
 

Serving all communities 
with dignity and 
understanding 

 

 Private Chapel of Rest 

 Day and Night Service 

 Woodland Burial 

 Golden Charter and Help 
the Aged Funeral Plans 

 Catering and Floral 
Tributes 

 

Telephone 01527 872318 
24 Stourbridge Road 

Bromsgrove, Worcs, B61 0AE 

Rowney Green Flower Club 
Celia Hitch writes… 
 

Rowney Green Flower Club are happy to advertise their next 
flower club meeting on Thursday evening, 28th September, 
commencing at 7.45pm. We welcome back Ginny Davis, a 
dear friend of Rowney Green and also of many of our  
members. She is doing one of her entertaining and stunning 
flower demonstrations entitled "Flowers and Me"!! All  
flower arrangements are raffled at the end of the even-
ing. Coffee, tea and biscuits are served as well. Come along 
and bring a friend.  Contact Celia Hitch, 0121 445 4824. 
 

Alvechurch Historical Society 

Hilary Taylor writes... 
 

New season begins… 
The new season of monthly talks begins on Monday 4th 
September. Our guest speaker is Joe Hawkins, Head of  
Landscape at Hagley Park. Joe will make a presentation 
about “The past, present and future of Hagley Park”. Among 
the most famous of all eighteenth century landscapes, 
George Lyttelton’s Park at Hagley was in its day viewed with 
great acclaim by some of the century’s most enlightened 
minds. Today it is listed as an English Heritage Grade-1  
registered Park, an award which deems it of exceptional 
national interest. 
 

The season continues with two open days, on Saturdays 9th 
and 16th September. This year’s subject is “The streets of 
Alvechurch”.  At a time when new sites for housing are being 
sought across the Bromsgrove area, we will be looking back 
to find the origins of some of our local street names. Old 
photographs and items of local historical interest will also be 
on display. Visitors are welcome to the Alvechurch Historical 
Society Hut from 2.30pm - 4.30pm on either afternoon. Tea, 
coffee and biscuits will be available. 
  

The second talk of the season will be on Monday 2nd  
October. The subject of Nigel Gilbert’s presentation will be 
“Three Doctors Stretton: the history of Kidderminster  
Hospital 1856 – 1952”. 
 

Newcomers welcome… 
Our talks are held on the first Monday of the month, at 
7.45pm, in the museum on School Lane.  Parking is available 
behind the Catholic Church, with their kind permission. New 
faces are always welcome, just come along, or contact our 
chairman, Anne Humphries on 0121 445 5955. 
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      Kids Corner 
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Events at Alvechurch Library 
 

Children's Events 
There's been a lot happening for children this 
summer at Alvechurch Library. We had a great 
time becoming Agents and honing our  
detective skills at the Agent Workshop in  
August; and with the Summer Reading  
Challenge continuing until Saturday 23rd  
September there is still plenty of time to join 
up and start reading some amazing stories. 
 

We would also like to say a HUGE thank to all 
our young volunteers, the Reading Hacks who 
have supported and continue to support the 
delivery of the Summer Reading Challenge, 
with 26 young volunteers it's our best year 
yet! 
 

Our regular children's events continue 
throughout the year, with Baby Bounce and 
Rhyme every Monday and Friday from 10am 
to 10.30am and Storytimes on Tuesdays from 
11am to 11.30am and on Saturday afternoons 
from 2.30pm to 3pm.  
 

NEW Women's Club launching at Alvechurch 
Library on Saturday 9th September. 
Learn arts, crafts and practical skills in an  
informal and friendly environment. Every  
Saturday afternoon in term time from 2.15pm 
to 3.45pm. All ages and abilities welcome. For 
more information contact Natalia on 07866 
425986 or visit the club website at -  
www.womenclub.uk 
 

Adult Learning  
We have two new  Adult Learning courses on 
offer. Course number 14832, Speaking and 
Listening with Confidence. Are there particular 
conversations that you feel awkward or  
uneasy with? You may find that your opinions 
are ignored or misinterpreted and you would 
like to be able to communicate more  
effectively. Would you like to improve your 
listening skills and learn to become an  
effective listener? This course aims to build 
your self-confidence speaking and listening in 
a variety of situations. A willingness to  
participate in small group discussion activities 

and self evaluate is required.  Join us on Friday 
6th October and Friday 13th October from 
2.15pm to 4.15pm. At a cost £22.50/Free 
(subject to criteria).  Course number 14669, 
Understanding and Supporting People with 
Autism. Recognise the signs and symptoms of 
an Autism Spectrum Disorder and become 
familiar with the diagnostic criteria of Autism 
and the diverse spectrum of behaviours,  
abilities and differences. Explore some  
theories about the causes of Autism and  
dispel some myths and stereotypes that  
surround the condition. Appreciate where 
Asperger’s Syndrome fits within the Autism 
Spectrum and learn how to work effectively 
with a person on the Autism Spectrum. Join us 
on Friday 29th September  from 09:00am to 
3.30pm at a cost of £27.00/Free (subject to 
criteria). This course is also available at 
Wythall Library on Friday 17th  
November, 9.30am – 4.00pm.  
 
Patrick's ongoing French and Spanish classes 
continue to go from strength to strength.  
These classes run three times a week,  
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. Please contact 
Patrick on 07708 027372 or email 
vdlt52@hotmail.co.uk to see if the level the 
class is being taught at would allow you to join 
in. 
 

Irene's ongoing Creative Writing classes on a 
Saturday morning will start again on  
September 9th at 10.30.am, running for 5 
weeks. 
 

Andrew will return on Tuesday 12th Septem-
ber at 2.15pm to continue with the next 6 
week course of Watercolour Painting.  
 

For Adult Learning courses, pop in to pay by 
cash or cheque, or book online by card.   
 

Any enquiries about any events at Alvechurch 
Library please pop into the library on the  
Birmingham Road, contact The Hub on 01905 
822722, email -  
alvechurchlib@worcestershire.gov.uk and 
check out our Facebook page. 
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Adult learning at  
Wythall Library 
 

On offer in Wythall Library a Mindfulness 
short course – Tuesday 26th September 
from 10am to 12noon - £9 or free (subject 
to criteria).  
 

Also coming soon to Wythall Library -  
Moodmaster Emotional Resilience  
Programme - A 12 week course of  
workshops that demonstrate simple but 
effective self-help strategies designed to 
manage and promote better emotional 
health. Dates to be confirmed but watch 
this space.  
 
 

For any more information about Adult 
Learning at Wythall Library please contact 
the library by email - 
wythalllib@worcestershire.gov.uk 

 

Letter from the Bishop 
of Worcester 
 

Harvest 

The season of harvest festivals is upon us. 
It’s good to know that it’s still an important 
fixture in the calendar of our parishes,  
particularly the rural ones. 

Harvest is about taking nothing for granted. 
Farmers certainly don’t, in my experience, 
but I think that there is a temptation for 
many people in our society to take their 
food for granted in a way that never      
happened in the past. 

There is an increasing disconnectedness 
between most people and the food they 

eat. Our generation is more removed from 
the land than any previous one with a 
much greater proportion of us living in an 
urban setting rather than rural and many 
people never seeing anything of farms and 
farming. Urban myths about children  
thinking that milk comes from bottles 
abound. 

There is also a continuing globalisation of 
food production, as with much else. When 
we eat, we’re involved in a vast, complex, 
interweaving set of life and death dramas 
as never before. In these dramas we are 
only one character among many, but no 
matter how solitary our eating experience 
may be, every sniff, chomp and swallow 
connects us to vast global trade networks 
and thus to biophysical and social worlds 
far beyond ourselves. 

We owe thanks to God and to very many 
other people for the food on our plates. 
We should never take them or it for    
granted. The contrast with our partner  
diocese of Morogoro in Tanzania is stark. 
Crop failure there has led to malnutrition 
and even starvation. The picture remains 
bleak – and that is true of vast swathes of 
Africa. Maybe the plight of millions        
elsewhere will give us more incentive to 
give thanks and to share what we have 
more generously.  Harvest Festivals are one 
way of encouraging that. 

+John 

mailto:wythalllib@worcestershire.gov.uk
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 A Family Affair 

Helen Ward and David Husson made their ‘Big 
Day’ a real family affair. Helen, the daughter 
of Allan & Ivy Walker was escorted down the 
aisle by her father and her son, Alec Ward to 
the strains of Dire Straits played by Dave’s 
nephew, Edward Selman, on his saxophone. 
Helen was accompanied by bridesmaids,  
Sophie and Pippa Farina, Dave’s nieces. Allan 
& Alec jointly gave Helen away. 
 

Dave, son of Betty & Chris Bishop, was ably 
supported by son, Oscar Husson, as his ‘mini 
best man’. Oscar carried out his duties to  
perfection including passing the rings to 
priest, Revd. Peter Holzapfel, with no chance 
of them being dropped. Peter gave a  
memorable address full of valuable advice 
about the key to a happy marriage. Another of 
Dave’s nieces, Amy Bishop, read the poem 
‘Love Is’ and another nephew, David Harvey, 
sang ‘Ave Maria’ with Edward providing the 
piano accompaniment.  
 

Dave’s sister, Nicky Harvey, who is soon to be 
ordained as a priest, led the prayers, before 
Edward played Mr & Mrs Husson-Ward out of 
church to the ‘Star Wars’ theme played on his 
saxophone. The bells rang out in celebration 
of this happy occasion, before everyone  
headed off to celebrate at Hogarths, Stone 
Manor. There followed a surprise honeymoon 
in Portmeirion, Wales before Helen, Dave, 
Alec & Oscar settled back into their  
Alvechurch home as a complete family.  

It’s a Date 
Richard Wilson and  
Suzanne Price chose 
a memorable date 
to ‘tie the knot’. 
After meeting 25 
years ago in the 
Bristol Pear, Selly 
Oak, Richard &  
Suzanne have been 
a couple for 17 
years. They so wanted to marry at St Laurence 
Church that they have become members of 
the congregation over the last year attending 
regularly with their two daughters Georgia & 
Isabel. 
 

Richard, a Machine Operator, was supported 
by two best men, his brother, Jeff Wilson and 
lifelong Best Friend, Steve Gates. Ushers,  
Peter Gates, lifelong friend, Rob Allison also a 
friend, nephew, Jamie Wilson and Brother-in-
Law, Kevin Stewart were in charge of  
welcoming all the guests and showing them to 
their seats. 
 

Suzanne, the daughter of John & Audrey Price, 
and a Customer Service Executive, was  
escorted up the aisle on her father’s arm 
wearing an ‘A’ line dress in ivory decorated 
with pearls, diamante and lace with Chief 
Bridesmaid, Michaela Blain, her sister, in 
attendance. Suzanne was also attended by 
daughters, Georgia & Isabel Wilson, Sister-in-
Law, Mandy Wilson and niece & God-  
daughter, Ellen Blain. The page boy was Jacob 
Gates, son of best man, Steve Gates. The  
Officiating Minister at the ceremony was Revd 
Peter Holzapfel who included lots of helpful 
advice for the couple and the rest of the  
congregation in his very memorable talk. 
 

The Wedding Reception was held at Kings 
Norton Golf Club, Weatheroak. The couple 
went to Fuerteventura on honeymoon before 
returning to the family home in Royal  
Worcester Crescent, The Oakalls.  
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New Authorised Listening 
Service available 
 

A new listening service has been launched 
across the Diocese 
 

In 2011, the House of Bishops produced the 
‘Responding Well’ report, which highlighted 
how sexual abuse can affect adult survivors. 
It asked each diocese to provide support and 
guidance, saying: “It is vital that our  
churches are safe places for people to tell 
their stories of abuse, and where people 
listen and respond well.” (Time for Action) 
 

In response to this, our diocese has set up 
an Authorised Listening Service, which is 
now available to anyone who has been 
affected in this way. The listening service 
offers the opportunity to talk about sensitive 
issues with a trustworthy stranger. 
 

A team of listeners has been recruited and 
authorised by Bishop John. All have  
experience and skills in counselling or similar 
and are able to provide specialist support 
and manage confidential information. A  
Listener will usually provide a series of face 
to face sessions, and will offer support for 
any next steps that are considered  
necessary. 
 

The service can be requested in confidence 
via Parish Safeguarding Officers, clergy, or 
direct via the Diocesan Safeguarding team. 
There will be leaflets available in every  
parish. 
 

Please help us spread the word to reach 
anyone in need of support. 
 

For further information on our Listening 
Service please contact Diocesan  
Safeguarding Adviser Hilary Higton on 07495 
060869 or hhigton@cofe-worcester.org.uk 
 

Celebration of Authorised 
Lay Ministers 
 

This year's celebration of Authorised Lay 
Ministry takes place in September 
 

On Sunday 10th September we will be  
celebrating with 40 ALMs (Authorised Lay 
Ministers) who have completed their  
training over the past year. The Bishop will 
join the new ALMs at the Cathedral at 
6.30pm for a special service recognising 
their commitment to furthering the Kingdom 
of God in specific areas. From worship  
leaders to evangelists, pastoral assistants to 
children and youth workers, over forty  
Christians from across the Diocese will come 
together to celebrate their achievement. 
 
ALMs are important to our churches and the 
Diocese as a whole, supporting and working 
alongside ordained and other lay ministers 
in their parishes in their specific roles, to 
encourage and grow the Kingdom. They are 
trained generally and then in particular  
areas and are taught how to use their  
existing skills and knowledge to best serve 
Christ. 
 
Please pray for all our new ALMs as they 
fully step into their ministry; that God would 
bless them and help them as they embrace 
every aspect of their roles. Pray for all those 
across the Diocese who continue to serve 
faithfully in this role. 
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Obituary 
 
Robert John Day ‘Bob’ born 18th April 1946 
- 19th June 2017 
 
Robert John Day was born in Taunton,  
Somerset on 18th April 1946 to Stanley and 
Marjorie Day. 
 
The eldest brother of 4, followed by  
Christopher ,Nigel and Royston Robert, Rob 
or “Bob” to his friends grew up in Studley. 
He met Sheila, his future wife at a dinner 
dance at The Swan in Alcester. Then  
married on the last day of Christmas, 6th 
January 1968 at Ipsley church in Redditch - 
nearly 50 years ago! 
 
Robert and Sheila went on to have one  
daughter Sarah, and soon afterwards 
moved to Alvechurch, to Withybed Green, 
then moving to the Gaunts in 1996. 
 
Rob or Bob started his working life as a Dab 
maker for Popular Springs. He also worked 
in Studley at Studley Garage and Tony's 
handyman. He then as worked at British 
Aluminium for over 43 years and retired 
after being made redundant, but never one 
to be idle he then devoted his time to look 
after Sheila. 
 
He was very proud of his grandchildren 
Naomi, Luke, Ruth and Alice. He always 
wanted to know how they were getting on. 
Then in February his first great grandchild 
was born, Maisie, he was so excited and 
happy to see her arrive safely. 
 
In the early years of marriage he continued 
to go fishing every Sunday, then later was 
involved with Alvechurch Football Club. But 
he was always loyal to the ‘Villa’. 

More recently he would plan and talk about 
his holidays in Italy - Lake Garda.  
Unfortunately he was diagnosed with  
Cancer and during the past 9 months his 
daughter Sarah has been at his side to  
support him through this difficult time. 
 
He was a strong, determined character and 
once his mind was made up that was it! He 
said to everyone that looked after him “if 
grandad says no, grandad means no” . 
There was no negotiation!!! This is what 
kept him going through the difficult times. 
 
His funeral was conducted by Rev Bubbers 
at St Lawrence's church on 18th July 2017, 
then a brief service at the Crematorium in 
Redditch. A lovely service, with his brother 
Christopher giving the eulogy and Sue 
Brotherton giving the bible reading. 
 
Sheila and Sarah sincerely thank all the 
family and friends and the wonderful  
people of Alvechurch for the warm wishes 
and cards. This was a great comfort and 
ensured that ‘Bob’ had the tribute he 
deserved. 
 
Thank you and god bless you all. 
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Flowers for SEPTEMBER 

 
Holiday time is proving to be a problem with respect 
to folk able to offer their help on the Rota. If you can 
offer any support I would be very grateful.   
 
I would be happy to accept donations of produce to 
supplement the harvest decorations or any flowers 
from your gardens.  Also any offers of help on the day. 
Please contact me to let me know if you can be  
assistance.   
 
Ann Thurrell 
0121 447 7668 
annthurrell@hotmail.co.uk 

From The Registers 

  3 September 10 September 17 September 24 September 

Sanctuary Dorothy  
Davenport  

   

Lady Chapel Dorothy  
Davenport  

   

In memory of Dorothy & 
Geoffrey’s  
Wedding  
Anniversary  

   

Baptisms 
We welcome you into the Lord’s family 
 
July 23  Ella Nicole Davis 
July 23 Zachary Edison Davis 

mailto:annthurrell@hotmail.co.uk
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Rector Revd Richard Bubbers, Priest-in-charge, School Lane, 445 1087 

  stlaurencealvechurch@yahoo.co.uk 
Licensed Lay Ministers Mr Dick Russell, 2 Gothic Cottages, Radford Rd, 445 3083 

  Ms Sue Phillips, Withybed Green, 445 3620 
Authorised Lay Ministers Mrs Helena Allen,  117 Birmingham Road, 445 5605 

 Mr Martin Allen, 117 Birmingham Road, 445 5605 

 Mrs Philippa Brakes, 56 Callow Hill Road, 445 3983 

 Mr Graham Clark, The Coach House, School Lane, 445 2547 

 Mr Michael Fletcher, 13 Red Lion Street, 447 8451 

 Mrs Annette Thomas, 8 Snake Lane, 445 5180 

  

Churchwardens Mr Graham Clark, The Coach House, School Lane, 445 2547 

 Mr Mick Fletcher, 13 Red Lion Street, 447 8451 

Deputy Wardens Mr Colin Bennett, 122 Redditch Road, 01527 64077 

  Mr David Richmond, The Ferns, Chapel Lane, 445 3569 
  Mrs Alison Smith, 12 Hollington Road, 447 7293 
 Mr Andy Notley, 38 The Buckleys, B48 7NF 
 Mr Roger Wardle,  21 Brookside Close, B48 7LW, 445 0505 

PCC Secretary Mrs Lysandra Notley, 38 The Buckleys, B48 7NF  
  

PCC Treasurer Mrs Janet Wright, 28 Callow Hill Road, Alvechurch, B48 7LP 
Organist & Choirmaster Mr David Richmond, The Ferns, Chapel Lane, 445 3569 

Electoral Roll Officer Mrs Janet Wright, 28 Callow Hill Road, 445 4335 
Tower Captain Mr Colin Bennett, 122 Redditch Road , 01527 64077 
Singing Group Mrs Lynda Wolstencroft, 49 Hinton Avenue, 445 3212 

Mum’s the Word Mrs Natalie Wise, 07792535661  
Flower Co-ordinator Mrs Ann Thurrell, Top Barn, Scarfield Hill, 447 7668 

Women’s Fellowship Mrs Jill Woolley, 111 Birmingham Road, 445 2125 
Ark Booking Secretary ) Mr Ian Price, The Ark, School Lane, 447 7955 

& Grapevine advertising  )      thearkalvechurch@yahoo.co.uk 

Grapevine Editor)  

Finance and Standing Committee  Peru and Missionary Committee 

Graham Clark Mick Fletcher Sue Phillips Dick Russell 
Alison Smith Bob Dale Gordon Parsons Margaret Haste 

Janet Wright  Sally Bubbers  
Children and Youth  Committee  

Martin Allen Mick Fletcher   
Thomas Birchall Lynne Clark   
    
Buildings, Fabric and Churchyard  Committee   

Mick Fletcher Colin Bennett   
David Richmond Jill Woolley  
Janet Wright Lynne Clark  
Andy Humphries Alison Smith   

PCC Special Responsibilities 

Who’s who 
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Calendar for September 

 
Saturday 2 3.00pm Rowney Green  Horticultural Society: Main Produce and Flower 
   Show: Prizes presented by Peace Hall, Rowney Green 
 

Monday 4      1.45pm Forget-Me-Nots: The Ark 
  7.30pm Pastoral Team Meeting: The Ark 
  7.45pm Alvechurch Historical Society: Talk by Joe Hawkins: ‘The past, 
   present and future of Hagley Park’: Museum, School Lane  
 

Tuesday 5 7.45pm The Worcester-Birmingham & Droitwich Canals Society: AGM: 
   The Weighbridge Pub, Alvechurch  
 

Wednesday  6 7.30pm Ministry Team Meeting: The Ark 
  7.30pm Hillside WI: Demonstration from Avril Pulley: The Ark 
 

Thursday 7 9.30am Mums The Word: The Ark 
   No café today 
 

Saturday 9 2.30pm Alvechurch Historical Society Open Day: Museum, School Lane 
 

Monday 11 7.30pm Ark Angels WI: The Ark 
 

Thursday 14 9.30am Mums The Word: The Ark 
                12.15pm Ark Café: Hot meal (menu to be confirmed) 
  7.30pm Rowney Green Horticultural Society: Welcomes  Vic Aspland, 
   Chairman of the Cyclamen Society: Peace Hall, Rowney Green 
OCTOBER  GRAPEVINE GOES TO PRESS  - articles to thearkalvechurch@yahoo.co.uk 
 

Friday 15  7.30pm “Epiphany” in concert (Popular Classics): Tardebigge Church 
 

Saturday 16 2.30pm Alvechurch Historical Society Open Day: Museum, School Lane 
 

Monday 18      1.45pm Forget-Me-Nots: The Ark 
 

Thursday 21 9.30am Mums The Word: The Ark 
                12.15pm Ark Café: Hot meal (menu to be confirmed) 
 

Sunday 24          Lunchtime Harvest Festival Bring & Share Lunch: The Ark 
 

Wednesday 27 2.00pm St Laurence Women’s Fellowship: Talk by Mr Evans on the 
   Queens Jewels: Tanyard Centre, Alvechurch 
 

Thursday 28 9.30am Mums The Word: The Ark 
                12.15pm Ark Café: Hot meal (menu to be confirmed) 
  7.45pm Rowney Green Flower Club: Flower demonstrations from Ginny 
   Davis: Peace Hall, Rowney Green 

 

Friday 29                11.00am Macmillan World's Biggest Ever Coffee Morning: Rectory Cottage, 
   Old Rectory Lane, Alvechurch B48 7SU  

POSITIVE PRINT, 26 Castle Road, Kings Norton Business Centre, Birmingham, B30 3HZ 


